
Arizona Swimming, Inc.
"Lessor"

Equipment Rental Steve Palbykin 602.264.2443 fax 602.266.9223
Contacts e mail: equipment@azswimming.org

copy:           office@azswimming.org

Lessee:  (Rental available only to USA Registered Clubs)

Club / Host Name: Meet Contact:

Club contact Meet contact phone:

Club mailing address

Club City, ZIP AZ Location where rented

equipment to be used:

Phone Numbers: Rental Period:  Pick up date

Club Fax Rental days*

Contact, if different Fax Return date

Name of Meet: Total Days Rented:
*Days equipment actually used in meet

Equipment Rental Options: check one     (Complete list of rented equipment will be made at time of pick-up.)

Daily Rental
1 Semi automatic timing system, (2 button system) including Colorado 5,

start stand, necessary prime cord and buttons, etc. 
for listing of actual equipment rented and other information. $

2 Fully automatic system (1 pad system) including Colorado system 5

Equipment Reservation & Rental Agreement

100
2 Fully automatic system, (1 pad system) including Colorado system 5

start stand, necessary prime cord, pads and buttons, etc.  
for listing of actual equipment rented and other information. $

3 Fully automatic system, (2 pad systems) including  2 Colorado system 5

2 start stands, necessary prime cords, pads and buttons, etc.  
for listing of actual equipment rented and other information. $

Lessee acknowledges it has/will inspect the rented equipment and has/ Total estimated rental charge
will accepted such equipment in good working condition and repair at (Number of days X 
the time of delivery.  After acceptance, and until return of equipment to daily rate)
Lessor, Lessee shall cause equipment to be kept in good repair, 
excepting normal wear and tear, and shall bear all risk of loss or Other required charges
damage to the equipment.  Lessee agrees to adequately insure Preparation for delivery &
equipment at its expense during time equipment is in  its possession. Equipment check in

Lessee acknowledges that in the event of damage or loss to the Total est. rental charge, exclusive

rented equipment, including if applicable, the trailer, Lessee shall be  of charges for missing or
liable for an additional  rental charge equal to the cost of repair or, at damaged equipment 

the sole option of Lessor, replacement of that equipment.  

Signed this ___ day of __________ 200__ by Lessor:
Lessee /s/ John Degnan, General Chair

by
Authorized Representative of Lessee, including title Equipment Coordinator
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Caution: You must contact one of the equipment coordinators listed above to determine availability of the equipment!
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